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CENTRAL

co. ^rhe Toront _ j _ jf.Id*
Realty Broker» - 26 Vleterie ^—  —

:
Ground floor. In wholesale dlstrlat, MW 

feet, three private office», tWRsquare
vaults, splendid shipping facilities.

H. H. Williams & Co.
Realty Broker» 28 Victoria St.
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'A General Manager Tells 
Why Lord Rothschild 

Retired From the 
Grand Trunk Pa

cific Board.

*r.<S> i«
Will Not Take Special 

Salary for Investigat
ing Department 
of Marine and 

Fisheries.

■13Toronto to Have 8 Representatives 
in Legislature in Plan Which 
Will Pair Off Candidates in 

Sections.

PREMIER WHITNEY EXPLAINS 
COURSE OF REDISTRIBUTION
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')•4 8 MONTREAL, April 3.—(Special.)— 

The manager of the Grand Trunk 
turned to-day from England.

Mr. Hays was asked If there was any 
special significance In the reslgnatl.ro 
of Lord Charles Rothschild from the 
directorate of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

he replied. "He 
months agÿ 

Rothschild, 
died last July, and his nephew, LOW 
Charles, was the only one left of the

that he might devote his attention to 
the work that fell on him owing to hta 
uncle's death. His place on the G.T.P. 
directorate was taken by Mr. Gl,ynn of 
Glynn, Mills & Co., thé l banking firm.

"This is rather Interesting, because 
it was that firm who were the first 
backers of the Grand Trunk. It was 
they who brought out the Grand Trunk 
prospectus.” ;

Mr. Hays was asked as to (HeRecent 
issue of G.T.P. bonds to the èiie'nt of 
ten millions, being reminded that, ac
cording to cabled reports, that is'stfe 
fell rather flat.

He replied that it was a mistake to 
think that the issue was a failure in 
any way. "We don’t Issue the bonds 
outselves," he added. "We sell theth 
at a certain prlpe, and the banker, or 
whoever buys them, brings thefrt'ofit 
and makes what'he can on them.

“It makes no difference to us how he 
sells them, becaùse we have already 
been paid the money on them. But, as 
a matter of fact, I may tell you that 
on the day these bonds were Issued 
twelve millions of other bonds were Is
sued. Yet . by the second or third day 
all the G.T.P. Issues had been gobbled

"Then you have all the mb fie Jr you 
want now to carry on the G. T. P. pro
ject?" A v ,

" Yes, we are lh good shape. We have 
all the iponev we want for two years, 
so H>at you see the prospect Is all that 
we would wish.”.
t, t <-v awf V A ;*»■

OTTAWA. April 3.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden precipitated a discussion this 
afternoon on the appointment of & 
new commission to continue the probe 
into the marine department. He ad
vanced three main arguments, name*

yIncrease Already of Half Cent a 
Pound for Confectionery - Sugar 

Has Advanced 50c in Month.
"For each of the electoral districts 

of the City of Toronto there shall be 
two seats in the legislative assembly, 
and each of the said districts shall 
be represented In the legislative as
sembly by two members, one elected 
for each seat, to be known respectlve- 

the (senior) and the (junior)

1
Ç P*

c

v !;
Jy:.Candy manufacturers thruout the 

province have decided to raise the 
price of candy half à cent a pound to 
the retailer. I

This move is taken because, of the 
advance in sugar, and the prospects 
of a sugar crop shortage to'the extent 
of sqme five or six hundred thousand 
tons in the British West Indian and 
Cuban crop.

In a month refined sugar in Toronto 
has gone up 50 cents, reaching $4.90 
a hundredweight wholesale, and one 
prominent looei trader stated yester
day he believed another advance of 
half a cent a pound will be perfectly 
legitimate, according to statistics.

Canada secures most of the raw 
sugar for her refineries from the West 
Indies, and a shortage of 20 per cent, 
in that crop alone is a serious Prob
lem, not only to them, but to the fruit 
canners thruout the country as well.

The candy men have decided to form 
a branch of the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association so as to get.the 
benefit of the tariff in freight rates 
which the association has with the 
railroads. ____

“None at all," 
resigned three 
His uncle, * Leopold

That the civic service commission 
should be asked to continue its work. it*y A

yThat the scope of the new commis
sion should not be restricted to the 
charges specified in the order-in-ooun- 
ctl against the marine department.

That the government must accept 
the doctrine of ministerial responsi
bility individually and collectively for 
the delinquencies of its officials.

The prime minister. In reply, met 
these contentions thus: The civil ser
vice commission considers it had ex
hausted its powers when it made its 
report, and has not come back for au
thority to go on; and that, while ad
mitting the principle of ministerial re
sponsibility, such responsibility ended 
when the conditions complained of 
were remedied.

Also, the first minister indicated 
the conditions upon which Justice 
Cassels will accept the commission. 
Judge Cassels, it seems, wli} accept 
no remuneration beyond his salary ns 
Judge, and ho insists that "a temporary 
exchequer court Judge must be ap
pointed while he is away on othor 
duties.

>" "slfV \ly as
member tor each district.

“The election of a member for each 
of such seats shall be separate and 
distinct from the election of a mem
ber for the other seat, and shall take 

in all respects as if the elction

- - 4* •original firm. His resignation 
the G- T. P. directorate wasA

A 1i.

0
place
of a member for the other seat, and 
shall take place in all respects as it 
the election of a member tor such 
seat were on election for a member- 
in a district entitled to one member 
only. Save and except that the same 
returning officer, deputy returning 
officer and poll clerks shall oonduc. 
both elections and the polling of votes 

take place in the same polling

I

1 ishall 
places.

“Every person . . .
the elections in such districts respec
tively shall be entitled to vote at the 
electibh'of a member for eadh of such 
seats."

entitled to vote at

-ÎV
An Experiment.

By way of an experimental com
promise are the government arrange
ments for the legislative represent^.
ttoti of the city. Each riding *800™*® 
two separate and distinct constituen
cies its boundaries regulated by 
the former Liberal government, 
and its mode of election now to be 
adopted from the methods used in 
some American elections. Apart from 
the novelty no serious objection ap
pears to be raised against the dev toe. 
It is aimed to prevent fhe fine old cus
tom of plumping. It, also provides 
the elector will know we» who 
votinl against.

Lest the language of the aet be not 
sufficiently clear it may be said that 
the result is to create eight Toronto 
constituencies. North Toronto A, Noth 
Toronto B, South Tornt A, Suth To
ronto B, East Toronto A, East Toron- 
toto B, West Toronto A and West To
ronto B. » -

There will be eight nominations and 
eight sets of candidates and eight bal
lot papers. Each elector will get two 
distinct «and separate ballot papers 
when he goes to his polling place. He

r r rJustice Cassels’ Letter.
On orders of the day being called.PREMIER SPOKE FRENCH 

TO MONTREAL DELEGATES
-ni

R. L. Borden asked the prime minis
ter If he had had any opportunity of 
reading the letter of Justice Cassels.

t 'he 
sub

stance that he would only assume the 
duties for which he was appointed on
two-conditions: . mi - ------... , ,

First, that there should be no extra . ^-- J x. fr-- _

,isSSBâf-,how a Small Caw*» 
SsSæa Can Treat a Big City
of the civil service commission be
fore the house, since the document 
could not possibly be halt as volumin
ous as Hansard, which was delivered 
to members next day.

It had been assumed by gentlemen 
opposite that the report of the com
mission concerned only one of the de
partments. Mr. Borden did not ac
cede to that principle. It seemed that 
a serious attempt Was being made to 
dissociate the government and the 
minister In charge of one of the de
partments from any responsibility for 
the condition of things disclosed by 
the civil service report.

When any department of the gov
ernment was concerned in any chargee1 
tt was the political head of the de
partment that was concerned.

That was an axiom so plain that it 
surprising that It had escaped

The prime minister replied tha 
had received a letter declaring Iti JAMIE MACDONALD (the pfirty chore boy) : " Aw, what’s th* use ? As soon’s I get him a’ shined an’ 

slickit up. he gangs back intil th’ yaird agin.
t -r-rfr-rResult Was That Some of Them 

Did Not Know What He Was 
Talking About

, - --------- --- f
MQNTREAL, April 3.—(Special.) 

There Is a.deep undercurrent of opinion 
here that there is a good deal :n the 

of H. Gervais, M.P. for 
the effect that tHe Grarui

«ME EFIM
f-whinrt

mm is
i that 
fcèl*

GREAT BAND MAY COME.
fa

Dr. Orr Is Negotiating for the Garde 
Républicaine.

In addition to the pictures purchased 
by George H. Goodefham, vice-presi
dent of the exhibition from the P'^p.rd 
Gallery. Florence, and the paintings 
that the- authorities of that gallery 
have expressed their wtllngness to loan 
to the Canadian National Exhibition,
Dr. Orr writes that he has obtained the 
consent of the French government to 
an art loan on an extra good ecale.

He also says that the Paris Cham
ber of Commerce have expressed their 
willingness to encourage the French 
government to make an exhibit of ar
ticles particularly manufactured in 
France. t j

The doctor has also had an intertlww 
with the managers of the famotis",tgi»Û 
o< the Garde Républicaine, ai 
hopes that they will consent 
of that famous band to Toronto.

-----------------------------------t.*<S

Toronto is Still Dcnkd the Right to Control Direction of Street Railway 

Extensions—Hon. S. H. Bake Derides Agreement 
Which He Constructed.

apprehension 
St. James, to
Trunk is being forced by people In 
thority to give Montreal the slip and 
sidetrack the metropolis at least for a 
year or two, for no one bell eves that 
the new railway can do without the 
commercial metropolis very. long.

As a matter Of fact there is a strong 
feeling that Mr. Parent, chairman of 
the transcontinental, is all-powerful at 
headquarters and that both he ard 
Sir Wilfrid are bound to <ive Quebec 
all possible advantage while the mad 
is under construction.

The greatest possible disappointment 
is expressed at the treatme-it meted out 
to the English-speaking members of the 
delegation who visited tns capital the 
other, day. with a view to induce the 
government to push ahead the Mont
real branch.

From first to last the prime minister 
never spoke a word of English and he 
certainly must have known that some 
of the leading members of the board 
of trade, such as T. J. Drummond, 
president, and George Caverhill, past 
president, do not understand a word "of 
French, consequently these, gentlemen 
and many others came back "from the 
capital in no very friendly mood be
cause of the premier’s attitude.

Coroner’s Jury Told That Car Vic 
tim Was Unattended for 

Forty-Five Minutes.

i
51U-

.V
Of the. streets at that time, appeared 
yesterday for the^compahy and with- 
out a blush denounced ‘the city bill to 
interpret his own agreement as he drew 
it as most monstrous! ~t

R. R.. Gamey made some plain1 re
marks about the » legal talent of the 
man who drew the çlauee; It could be 
read one way, or. another way, it was 
asserted.. ? •

"It so, it only proves thç stupidity of 
the lawyers that-drew the agreement," 
said Mr. Gamey, and Mr. Blake- looked 

as possible., ' ■
How thfe Voté Went.

Toronto has not too many friends in 
the legislature. In a committee of 60 
members, 25 settled this matter, or less 
than half. The majority wps'made up 
chiefly of Liberals, the Vote being! 16 
to 10 against the city's retfUest. - !

The vote stood: For—10—Bradburn, 
•Beck, Craig, Duff, Foy," Hislop, JesSop, 

(Durham), Pratt,. Fynfe., • f * v 
Against—15—Atkinson,- Auld," .Bow- 

rhaii, .Calder, Clarke (Northumberland), 
Harcourt, Jamieson, Kohfér,' Lennox, 
Mdv, Pense, Preston (Brant), Preston 
(LanariO. Rathbun, Smith (Peel). . :

A. Hisiop was the only Liberal,there
fore. that voted for Toronto's rights.

were three' Conservative? 
Toronto. "Tt ' was satd

“It is hereby declared that, 
notwithstanding any- judicial de
cision to the contrary, the 
meaning and intention of the 
act of the législature passed In 
the 66th year of the reign of 
her late Majesty Queen Victoria, 
and chaptered 99, and the agree
ment thereby validated, is that 
the railway'- tracks or lines of 
the company cannot-be extended 
or laid upon any'street Of the 
Ci tv of Toronto without the 
consent of the. city council -of 
the City "of Toronto, or OF the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board.” ' • V .

The' Jury empaneled'by .Coroner-Cotton 
last night to enquire lpto the death of 
Janies Semple, a carpenter in thé. employ 
of the Toronto Railway Company, who 
fell or jumped from a moving car near 
the corner of Jones-avenue. atld "Queen- 
street, returned the following verdict after 
an , hour's deliberation :

"We find that deceased, James--------
came to his-death at Toronto General 
Hospital on March 28, 1903, from Injuries 
received by Jumping off a street car while 
It was in motion.

“We, the Jury, would like to call the 
attention of the hospital authorities to 
the length of time allowed to lapse before 
the patient was attended to by the hospi
tal ; • doctor, or those-who have been 
in charge."

The accident happened on Saturday, 
March 7. between ti.30 and 7 o’clock in 
the evening. Motorman Perkins Was driv
ing the car. which was In charge of Con
ductor Walter Purse. A stop had been 
made at or between Brooklyn and Caro- 
llne-avenues. and Semple- had Intended to 
get off at Caroline. He did not notice 
tiie street, apparently, until he was run
ning past, when he got up and pulled the 
.bell to stop the car. He then opened the 
front door and got outside on the steps, 
but whether he lost hi? balance or Jump
ed' off Will never bo known.

The motorman remembered the man go
to the

Continued on Page 7.

ISLAND IS IH DANDER 
HOICK WORK NECESSARY

r
«

le,
was
the notice of the government..

Todd laid down the principle that 
the political head of the department 
was responsible for every official act 
of the department, and that he should 
not permit the blame to toe Imputed, 
to any employe, except for personal 
conduct.

This was a matter that concerned, 
not only the political head of the de
partment, but the government as a 
whole. Indeed the theory of respon
sibility of cabinet ministers wae so-fa- 
miliar to honorable gentlemen that he 
hesitated to quote further authority, 
but Todd, In his Parliamentary Gov
ernment, declared that any attempt 
to separate the minister from his col
leagues would be unconstitutional, 
while John Morley enunciated the doc
trine of collective responsibility.

Under these authorities it was abso
lutely unquestioned that abuses dis
closed by the report of the commission 

matters that affected, not only

wiseas
Board of Control Will Meet This 

’ Morning to Try and Arrange 
fort Protection.

_____ , .

HAMILTON RADIAL PASSED.
Will Print Two Thousand dbplee of 

Civil Service Report,
modification accorded, to 

the city by the' private bills committee 
of the result of the privy council’s de. 
clsioh giving the Street Railway Com 
pany complete control of the city

The city wished to go back to the 
status quo ante as the agreement was 
understood when signed in 1892. ai 
that time the control of the streets by 
the citv was very well understood, and 
R. J. Fleming as mayor wae as strong 
an advocate of the city rights as he 
now Is of the opposite view as manager 
of the street railway.

S H. Blake, K.G., who drew the 
agreement for the city, and who had 
no Idea of giving the company control

This is the

OTTAWA, April 3.—(Special.)—Be
ginning on Monday government orders 
will have precedence after questions on 
every day.

The commoners were summened this 
afternoon to the senate side, where 
the administrator. Sir Charles Fitx- 
patrlck, assented to a number of bills.

The Hamilton radial bill was given 
Its third reading in the senate this 
afternoon. , ,, „

Two thousand copies of the civil ser
vice commission report will be print
ed. Senator Ellis announced this af-

The board of cofitrol will hold a 
spécial meeting this morning to con
sider taking steps to protect the island 
shores from the inroads of the waves.

The situation, so one controller de-2 
Clares, is about as bad as it could be, 
and unless speedy measures are adopt 
great damage to property will result.

At a meeting of island residents, 
held at the R.C.Y.C. rooms last even
ing, it was decided,to have a com
mittee wait on the board of control 
to-day. Property to the value of $300,-

Preston

FELL FIFTY-TWO FEET.
Canada Foundry Company’s Workmen 

Toppled From Bridge.
PARRY SOUND, April 3.—(Special.) 

—George Hillman, an employe of the 
Canada Foundry Company, engaged 

zrldge erection work across 
the Pickerel River, fell off the bridge 
and dropped a distance of 52 feet.

His companions expected that he 
would be killed instantly, but, strange 
to say, he escaped without any very 
serious injury. The wrist of one arm 
was broken and dislocated, the other 
wrist being sprained and one finger 
broken, two ribs were badly broken 
and the back, considerably bruised.

The injured man was brought to 
town and was met by Dr. Biehn and 
taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital, where 
his injuries were attended to. 
doing very well:

There 
against
that Cal,dei' of South" Ontarib did Ing. out. on the steps, but1 owing 

tact that he was an *-pi>inr« of " 
pany, .he thought nothing of the fact that temoon. 
he had got on belote ...e us.- tti ... ..
full stop. He called to the conductor to I 
-enquire If he had fallen, and that worthy, 
was- told that the man was all right, so
the car went on. i w J Gage’s Inducement Toward
&.C. Rogers (58) secured a rig and took ‘ ’ xs/uchwood Annexation,

the injured man to Dr. East, who dressed "7
the- wounds and ordered the man removed r is intimated in real estate cir-
to the General Hospital, where, according w T Gaere hag offered, or
to the constable's evidence, the man lay ! cles that W. J. uage nas u.l u
on the ambulance stretchers for fully intends offering, to the City a six-acre

Formula for Making Diamonds In Lon- pit*to* bed and his Injuries attended to. ‘uie'brov^ of “toe^hlU^know*!!
don Bank. Tlwman lingered U„ Monday ,ast. when K, “ aglft for park

The post-mortem statement was read by purposes, providing the city decides 
Dr. SUverthorne. who ascribed death to this year to annéxt the Wychwooa
be due, not to the fracture of his skull district. .'
caused by the fall, but to the fact The site is on the left of Bgthuret-
that In the fall the ban's spinal ,reet ju8t north of the present city 
column had been Injured to such an ex- ®”ee , j , opposite Hillcrest
tent as to Induce paralysis. , “ne anu u1;, th„ nronertvUr. Cotton censured the hospital au- Sanitarium. ^ a<H0'ns th J
thorlties for leaving the man so long receptly acquired by the wyçnwuu» 
without receiving proper attention, and corporation which Is being built UP On 
also for holding the ambulance, when It unique lines as an exclusive residen- 
might have been In need In other parts .i.i POmmunltV X
of the city. Dr. Mackay. who attended tlal community, 
the Injured man xvhen he was taken In, 
said there was not a vacant bed in the 
whole hospital on that night.

Continued on Page 7. :

MAY GIVE A PARK.were
the parliament or minister In charge, 
but the government as a whole, and 
Mr. Borden could not agree with the 
curious attempt at dissociating them
selves from these charges that were 
put forward by gentlemen opposite.

Why New Commissioner?
So far as the appointment of Jus

tice Cassels was concerned, Mr. Bor
den would say that if the government 
had to go outside the gentlemen who 
had already made the investigation 
there was not one but would conclude 
that the government had made a wise 
selection. Admitting that, what was 
the reason that the government should 
go beyond the gentlemen appointed by 
themselves to appoint another gentle- 
man?

Reeding the order-in-council, Mr. 
Borden would leave It to the Judg
ment of anyone If that part of the 
report included therein would not 
logically lead to the conclusion that 
seme further enquiry should be made 
by men" who had just reported. They 
had spent six or seven months in 
making the investigation, declaring 
that certain acts were committed by 

without mentioning any

000 was represented, and it was stated 
that a million dollars In property was ! in the 
threatened, that the lakè level was 
practically even with the island, and 
that unless something was done a re
petition of the storms of the past 
week would probably drive a channel 
thru from lake to bay, thus threaten
ing the harbor.

Among those present at the :’ieetlng 
were: James Robertson, L. Cosgrave,
A. L. Massey, Chas. Reid, A. L. East- 
mure, A. L. Malone, John Muldrew,
'Mrs. Dyas, W. B. Evans, Elliot W. 
Langley, Dr. W. R„ Patton, G. R.
Copping, Secretary Porter and Percy 
Robertson. Mr. Massey presided.

The discussion made It plain th-it 
the new cribwork opyisltè Huoper- 

was almost al1 wrecked. The

7 7,
having killed her. His daughter, X|et- 
tie said tliat between I and.2 o'clock 
of the same "afternoon she saw- Mrs. 
Welch walk past going east with Her 
two dogs following her. ’ . -1 --

ALIVE DAY AFTER STATE 
SAYS SHE WAS KILLED

. /.

ORDERED TO GIVE IT UP.

Remarkable Defence of Bowin, the 
Woodviile, Ont, Boy on Trial 

for His Life.
LONDON, April The magistrate 

of the Bow-street police court to-day 
issued an order to the bank In this 
city which holds the envelope alleged 
to contain Henry Lemoyne’s formula 
for the manufacture of diamonds, to 
surrender this document to the French 
authorities demanding it.

Lemoyne is under arrest in Parts 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences from Sir Julius Charles 
Wernher of the De Beers Mining Co. 
The original demand for the enx-elopc 
in question was made March 23, since 
which time the Bow-street magistrate 
has consulted with the home office and 
as a result issued the order of to-day.

Counsel for the bank brusquely de
clined to obey the order. The magis
trate admitted that he had not the 
power to compel obedience, but he In
timated that the matter would be taken 
before a higher authority.

Sentenced to Death.
LITTLE VALLEY. N.Y., April 3.— 

Salvator Randazzo. convicted of the 
murder of Petro Randazzo at West 
Salamanca, was to-day sentenced by 
Judge Emery to be executed at Au
burn in the week beginning May 11. 
He will be taken to Auburn on Sat
urday. Silvia Berrato. ilndlcW for the 
same crime, was to-day " foudd not 
guilty.

He Is

E,..
DETROIT, Mich., April 3.—(Special.) 

—Mrs. Cornelia Welcr was alive on 
Saturday, Jan. 4, the day after Percy 
Bowin confessed to having murdered 
here.

That is Bowln’s defence to the 
charge of murder upon which he !s 
now -being tried. In support of the 
theory, four witnesses swore positive
ly this afternoon that they saw Mrs. 
Welch on Saturday, when, according 
to the. theory of the prohecution, she 
was dead at that time.

Martin V. Brown, who conducts an 
engraving and stationery establish
ment at -g2 East Congress-street, two 
doors from Mrs. Welch's place, de
clared unequivocally that he saw Mrs. 
Weldh walking past shortly after 11 
o'clock on the forenoon of Saturday, 
Jan. 4. His wife and daughter. Mat- 
tie, aleo testified that they sew Mrs. 

‘Welch in the afternoon of that day. 
John L. Elliott, driver of a beer wa
gon, said that he talked to Mrs. Welch 
at 3 o'cloep Saturday afternoon, fifteen 
hours after Percy Bowin confessed to

avenue
piles had been left to t muia e? i r t ed 

the onslaught of the/waves,. The 
Island was formed o. Igihilly .iy .and 
driven from Scarb>*o, and tin piers 
of the eastern gap proven:*j Inc drift
ing to continue :o replace the san-d 
being washed iwa

As Done Elsewhere.
Methods adopt :d tn England were 

suggested, whereby, in additl-vi to a 
seawall, strong groynes of Umber or 
concrete were run .-ut :< considerable 
distance at convenient distances, cre- 

pockets, into which the shingle

»■
t ONE OF MANY.to

The following is a sample, of 
the feelings engendered towards 
The World toy the gift of a sil
ver cup to babies bom on Feb. 
29 last:

"Baby’s leap year cup came
We

SENT BACK TO SENATE.

Ottawa, Brockville and St. Lawrence 
Railway Bill.

E. J. Lennox, architect, was the OTTAWA, April 8.—(Special.)—The 
successful party in the suit brought bill of the Ottawa, Brockville and Su 
by him against Hyslop Bros. Lawrence Railway Co., which was

Mr. Lennox sped for $3881 as fees i amended by the senate by striking out 
for plans prepared! for the Hyslop Lie clause preventing the railway sell- 
garage. Chief Justice Faleonbridge i ing electric power without the consent 
yesterday afternoon gave Judgment In of the municipalities, w-as again be
ta vor of Mr. Lennox for $2757 and ; fore the house lo-nigbt. 
costs. Mr. Graham said thç clause stricken

out pro tec ted the municipalities, gnu 
he moved-a resolution expressing the 

MONTREAL.. April a.—At a meeting of j disagreement of the commons. Th* 
the Montreal- Baseball Club, held to- bill, therefore, will go back to tag 
ntghe for permanent organization pur- Henate
poses, the following dlretto-s were elect- \ Henderson remarked that the 
ed : E. R. Carrington. T. W. Cushing. G. *“r' , fh„ Hamilton ra-
Bcyer. F. H. Marks»- and C. Hyckson. *auae Lnato luÏÏ M
The officers will be elected by the direc- d*a' bill. Possibly the senate had •

politics.

r MR. LENNOX WINS.

! 1safe Into hand this p.m. 
did not think The World would 
do a small thing; however, we 
must say that the style, work
manship and size is beyond our 
expectation.

“Hoping your generous man
agement may long be spared th 
see face to face many of the 
recipients, 
hearts, with ours, "you have 
this day gladdened.

"You may expect an order 
from us for your paper very

officers
names. What was the reason for pass
ing over these gentlemen? If a farther 
investigation were necessary why 
should they not be consulted?

Borden further asked why the 
of the investigation should be

ating
might be driven or withdrawn by the 
sea without damage to the shore. It 
was thus possible for the people there 
to enjoy all the pleasure? of the beach 
without the walks or shrubbery being 
exposed to the waves.

Reference was made to a contract ^ 
let by -the Dominion Government three 
years ago fow a breakwater to cost 
880,000, of which nothing had since 
been heard. What Is wanted is a slop- j 
Ing concrete breakwater, with groynes 
at intervals into the lake, to assist in 
forming new beach.

Mr.

restricted to so very narrow a com
pass.parents'whose In this matter they were taking the 
same course as two years ago when 
the prime minister moved for an en
quiry as to whether the capacity of 
the Arctic was sufficient to enable a 

to be placed on board.
Borden said he moved an amend-

Montreal Baseball Directors.

L soon.
"We are, yours with grati

tude."
cargo

Mr.
♦ tors.Continued on Page 7»k *
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